Rationale

The NIH Revitalization Act of 1993 was enacted to compel scientists to design for, and report on, the effectiveness of interventions by gender and racial/ethnic groups, yet the evidence base for underrepresented people living with dementia (PLWD) is sparse. Higher rates of dementia and worse health outcomes have been documented for many minoritized populations relative to PLWD who are non-Hispanic White, yet these populations that experience health disparities are vastly underrepresented in dementia efficacy trials. A concerted effort to integrate health equity into study designs is necessary to ensure researchers are conducting quality science and avoiding harm where evidence gaps exist. However, the efficacy, safety, and tolerability of treatments have not been sufficiently assessed for many groups that experience Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and AD-Related Dementias (AD/ADRD), creating critical knowledge gaps at a time when our aging population is becoming increasingly diverse.

The sparse evidence applicable to health disparity populations derived from AD/ADRD efficacy trials extends to pragmatic clinical trial designs embedded in health care systems (ePCTs, HCS). ePCTs aim to evaluate interventions in real-world settings. ePCTs have unique design features that introduce additional novel challenges with respect to health equity, yet to date there is very little guidance on how to integrate health-equity-relevant considerations into the design of impact ePCTs, including those targeting PLWD and their care partners.
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How to Use this Packet

Health-equity-relevant considerations are necessary in all aspects of ePCTs. The key is to consider these issues early in the planning process, as well as systematically and throughout the conduct of the trial. Health-equity-relevant concepts can be nuanced and complex, and the degree to which researchers can incorporate health equity into each ePCT design component depends on the scope and objectives of the trial. These best practices are meant as a starting place for investigators to systematically explore how to integrate health equity into their ePCT design and identify potential pitfalls in their current research processes.

Additional Resources

This best practices package includes a glossary of terms and key references for additional resources and publications. The community-based participatory research, implementation science, and cultural adaptation literature offer some additional guidance. We encourage investigators to seek more in depth guidance incorporating health-equity-relevant features into the ePCT from these resources as well as from methodological and content experts and key stakeholders.
6 Best Practices for Getting Started

Integrating Health Equity into ePCTs for Dementia Care

1. Consider health equity in all domains of ePCT design
   There are health equity considerations in all ePCT design domains, as guided by the PRECIS-2 framework. The key is to consider these issues early in the design phase and throughout the trial’s conduct.

2. Select a research question that matters to health disparity populations
   All trials are ethically required to maximize their social value. One way to achieve this is to prioritize questions that address the needs of health disparity populations including those that are historically disadvantaged, underrepresented, or otherwise underserved.

3. Collaborate with community members to ensure relevant, respectful, and inclusive research
   Engage representative stakeholders who are knowledgeable about the community. Keep in mind there are many aspects of diversity (e.g., race/ethnicity, geography, education). Consultation with community members is valuable across the trial lifespan.

4. Allocate sufficient resources to ensure appropriate and inclusive engagement of health disparity populations
   Plan for the effort and budget needed to support inclusive participant engagement. Examples include budgeting for: translation or interpretation services, remuneration of research activities for community partners, and project staff diversity training.

5. Build a research team that is diverse and knowledgeable about health equity issues
   Your research team should include investigators, consultants, and project staff with the diversity, methodologic expertise, content knowledge, and training to enable rigorous integration of health-equity-relevant issues throughout the ePCT design.

6. Design with health equity monitoring & reporting in mind
   When you design an ePCT, keep in mind the health-equity-relevant aspects that need to be monitored and reported. The Consort Equity Extension and Progress-Plus frameworks are useful guidelines.
### 6 Best Practices for Community Stakeholder Engagement

**Integrating Health Equity into ePCTs for Dementia Care**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practice</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td>Apply a health equity approach to stakeholder engagement throughout the study&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Engage stakeholders throughout the study lifespan, including: choosing research questions and outcomes that matter, tailoring interventions and protocols, developing appropriate and accessible materials, designing enrollment strategies, interpreting data, and planning for dissemination and implementation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td>Engage stakeholders who are representative of the ePCT participants&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Consider the racial, social, and cultural backgrounds of potential study participants who will receive and deliver the intervention, including people living with dementia (PLWD), care partners (CP), clinicians, non-clinician medical staff, and community members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td>Engage the community before and during the ePCT&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Include a period of “pre-engagement” to get to know the community, understand their priorities, preferences, and needs, and build relationships and trust. Keep the community informed about the ePCT throughout its progress. Support the community through information, education, and other efforts. Use plain rather than scientific language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td>Use a mix of strategies to identify stakeholders from health disparity populations&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Partner with community leaders and groups. Go to places that community members frequent such as local businesses, recreation or senior centers, and places of worship. Use culturally-relevant media such as flyers, local radio, social media, and television.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td>Evaluate the impact of stakeholder engagement&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Assess the experiences of stakeholders related to their involvement with the research. Describe how stakeholder contributions had an impact on study design and conduct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td>Disseminate results to community stakeholders&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Plan to deliver presentations (i.e., at community gatherings and settings) of results during and/or upon completion of the study.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 Best Practices for **Design and Analysis**

**Integrating Health Equity into ePCTs for Dementia Care**

1. **Clearly state health-equity-relevant aims & hypotheses**
   All ePCT designs should employ health equity principles, but not all will formally investigate hypotheses relevant to health equity. If an ePCT has explicit objectives related to health equity, they should be clearly stated in the aims and hypotheses.

2. **Pre-specify analyses related to health equity**
   Analyses related to health equity should be specified during the design phase (e.g., to estimate heterogeneity of treatment effects across participant subgroups).

3. **Be explicit in sample size justifications with regard to health equity objectives**
   Sample size justification should support health equity aims and hypotheses. Comparisons between subgroups may not be powered to demonstrate differences with high probability, but may still be important for reporting results, and should be justified on that basis.

4. **Consider stratified randomization on health-equity-relevant parameter**
   Stratified randomization may help ensure a balance of health-equity important parameters across clusters and trial arms, and can be especially useful if such parameters may directly influence clinical outcomes of the ePCT.

5. **Collect data to allow description and reporting of health-equity-relevant participant characteristics**
   Design data collection to enable construction of tables and/or flow diagrams to describe participants across equity-relevant groups that were included in the trial, received the intervention, and lost to follow up.

6. **Be aware of, monitor, and report differential risk-benefit across health-equity-relevant groups**
   Adequately protecting the interests of diverse populations requires knowing if/how their risk-benefit balance may differ from that of the general population.
6 Best Practices for Intervention Design and Implementation

Integrating Health Equity into ePCTs for Dementia Care

1. Determine who is meant to benefit from the intervention
   Consider the racial, social, socioeconomic, linguistic and cultural backgrounds of those who are intended to receive the intervention (providers, people living with dementia (PLWD), care partners (CP) and the healthcare system).

2. Involve key stakeholders in intervention design and implementation
   Stakeholders who represent the backgrounds of the people delivering and receiving the intervention should be involved in its design, content, delivery and adaptations.

3. Adapt interventions for different settings and populations
   Most existing interventions for PLWD and their CPs need to be adapted for health disparity populations and implementation in different settings. Take a systematic approach to these adaptations using existing frameworks. Document and report adaptations.

4. Ensure intervention materials are accessible and acceptable to health-equity-relevant populations
   Ensure intervention materials are acceptable and accessible with regard to different literacy levels, languages spoken, settings, and cultural practices.

5. Identify and address barriers to equitable implementation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLWD and CPs</th>
<th>Providers</th>
<th>Healthcare systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Computer access, transportation, time and cost, acceptability of intervention | Inequitable training, lack of time, discriminatory attitudes, intervention acceptability, incongruence of background with PLWD & CP | • Variable resources  
• Less attention to sites with underrepresented populations  
• How programs are marketed and referral pipelines |

6. Monitor implementation across health-equity-relevant populations and incorporate corrective adaptations
   Plan to monitor implementation (reach, coverage, intensity, uptake) in these groups and take corrective adaptations if inequities occur. Document and report adaptations.
1. Select health care systems (HCS) that serve populations with the greatest need for improved care

2. Consider health-equity-relevant features of the HCS
   Consider features such as: state, rurality of setting, ownership, care model (accountable care organization, integrated delivery system, etc.). Identify existing disparities in the HCS relevant to intervention implementation.

3. HCS and participant selection should support the health equity objectives of the ePCT
   The HCS sampling frame and participant eligibility criteria should allow the health equity goals of the ePCT to be met including pre-specified health equity-specific analysis.

4. Consider health-equity-relevant features of the HCS’s population and data available to characterize it
   Consider characteristics such as: insurance coverage, race, ethnicity, language, nativity/country of origin, sexual/gender identity, disabilities, diagnoses, type of residence, location of residence (rural/suburban/urban), education, and socioeconomic status.

5. Consider the validity and biases of approaches to identify participants
   Methods should identify all eligible participants (e.g., people living with dementia, care partners). Consider who may be “missing” (e.g., undiagnosed) from a health equity standpoint. If using an electronic health record-based algorithm, validate it locally by relevant subgroups. Be aware that while an algorithm may not include race, other system-related factors (e.g., access to services) may introduce bias.

6. Consider threats to health equity in the enrollment and recruitment strategy of eligible participants
   Once eligible participants are identified, health-equity-relevant factors may impact how they are enrolled such as mode of outreach (e.g., computer access), or recruitment materials (e.g., health literacy, language). If consent is needed, ensure an equitable approach to obtaining it.
1. Select outcomes relevant to health disparity populations
   Select outcomes with evidence of broad value in health disparity populations.

2. Assess the validity of outcomes for health-equity-relevant groups to ensure applicability in specific populations
   Assess existing evidence of outcome validation regarding race, ethnicity, educational attainment and other health-equity-relevant characteristics.

3. Explore how outcomes may be interpreted with respect to norms and expectations of health-equity-relevant groups
   Review qualitative and comparative research on cultural differences in the lived experience of people living with dementia (PLWD), and the meaning of potential outcome domains.

4. Consider pilot work to evaluate acceptability and psychometrics of outcomes for health disparity populations
   In the absence of evidence of psychometric properties in specific populations, pilot work may be needed to assess an outcome measure’s validity, reliability, and cross-cultural differences in these groups.

5. Require linguistic and health literacy accessibility in outcome ascertainment
   For clinically embedded patient/care partner relevant outcomes, ensure forward and back-translation required for linguistic and health literacy accessibility.

6. Ensure health equity of outcome data capture
   For PLWD and care partners, assess and adapt for limited computer, internet or smart phone access. For health care systems, assess the need for enhanced technical assistance for outcome data in populations at risk for health disparities.
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### Glossary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Culturally Appropriate</th>
<th>Work (research, intervention, etc.) that is culturally appropriate, responsive, or receptive deliberately and purposefully integrates the values, beliefs, norms, practices, and linguistic needs of those involved.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Culturally Responsive</td>
<td>Cultural competence is used to describe the ability to successfully tailor services and programs to meet the diverse values, beliefs and behaviors, social, cultural, and linguistic needs of those involved. There is concern in the field whether cultural competence is attainable when involving individuals from another culture. As a result, the other terms listed may be more appropriate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culturally Receptive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture</td>
<td>Culture is an interpersonal process through which language, customs, values, actions, and institutions influence beliefs, norms, values, and behaviors. Culture is dynamic and shapes individual and/or group behavior. Cultures merge and change in response to population changes. Changes in human diversity assure that different lifestyles and beliefs will persist so that systems of value remain autonomous and distinct. In this sense, culture can be understood as not only habits and beliefs about perceived well-being, but also political, economic, legal, ethical, and moral practices and values.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equitable Implementation</td>
<td>Intervention is implemented in such a way as to achieve equal opportunities to engage and access services and resources across health disparities populations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Disparities</td>
<td>Health disparities refer to unjust health differences with adverse impacts that are closely linked with social, economic, and/or environmental disadvantages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Disparity Populations</td>
<td>Health disparity populations are defined by the National Institutes of Health as underrepresented racial and ethnic populations, less privileged socioeconomic status populations, underserved rural populations, sexual and gender minorities, and any subpopulations that can be characterized by two or more of these descriptions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health Equity</strong></td>
<td>Health equity is achieved when every person has the opportunity to “attain his or her full health potential” and no one is “disadvantaged from achieving this potential because of social position or other socially determined circumstances.” Health inequities are reflected in differences in length of life; quality of life; rates of disease, disability, and death; severity of disease; and access to treatment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health Inequity</strong></td>
<td>Attainment of the highest level of health for all people. Achieving health equity requires valuing everyone equally with focused and ongoing societal efforts to address avoidable inequalities, historical and contemporary injustices, and the elimination of health disparities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


| **Health Literacy** | Personal health literacy is the degree to which individuals have the ability to find, understand, and use information and services to inform health-related decisions and actions for themselves and others. |
| **Organizational health literacy** | is the degree to which organizations equitably enable individuals to find, understand, and use information and services to inform health-related decisions and actions for themselves and others. |

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. [https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/index.html](https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/index.html)

| **Minority** | A minority or minority group is a subgroup of the population with unique social, religious, ethnic, racial, and/or other characteristics that differ from those of a majority group. The term usually refers to any group that is subjected to oppression and discrimination by those in more powerful social positions, whether or not the group is a numerical minority. Examples of groups that have been labeled minorities include African Americans, women, and immigrants, among others. |
| **Underserved** | The general term minorities should be avoided when describing groups or populations; instead, specify with terms such as racial or ethnic minority groups. Other terms such as underserved groups or underrepresented populations may be used provided the categories of individuals included are defined. Marginalized groups can be suitable in certain contexts if the rationale for this designation is provided. |
| **Under-represented** | Unlike the term minority, minoritized emphasizes that certain groups are rendered into a minority category rather than basing assignment on features of their identity. |
### Race and Ethnicity

Race categories generally reflect social definitions in the US and are not an attempt to define race biologically, anthropologically, or genetically. Race categories include social constructs generally based on ancestry, national origins, and sociocultural groups. Although race is a social construct and has very limited utility in understanding biological differences, it is important from a sociopolitical perspective to study racism, discrimination, and inequity.

The American Sociological Association defines ethnicity as “shared culture, such as language, ancestry, practices, and beliefs.” The Oxford English Dictionary defines ethnicity as “[t]he fact or state of belonging to a social group that has a common national or cultural tradition.” In the US, ethnicity may refer, for example, to Hispanic or Latino/a/x people.

Ethnicity is also primarily a social construct and some have argued against “arbitrary separation of race and ethnicity, instead of using a mutually exclusive single race/ethnicity variable.” Terms used to define and describe race and ethnicity change over time depending on shifts in policy, social norms, and other sociocultural factors.


### Social Determinants of Health

Social determinants of health are the conditions under which people are born, live, learn, work, play, worship, and age. These conditions affect a wide range of health, functioning, and quality-of-life outcomes.


### Stakeholder Engagement

Stakeholder engagement is a process of giving voice to and involving stakeholders in any activity (intervention etc.) related decision making and research.


### Stakeholders

Stakeholders are individuals or organizations who have a personal or professional interest in the topic, e.g., intervention participants.

Diverse stakeholders refers to stakeholders representing health disparity populations who are impacted by the intervention.
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